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How will the Tigers) big players hold up against the Gamecocks? 
Allison Daniel II Sports Editor 
OUARTERBACK 
Deshaun Wit~n and Jake ll uare 
off in the P.Jm~oo .Bowl on ~f 
mie tlultlwdir&t £flllirter 
t :this s~on wnh: tamoYers bU" as 
ir,.factorf~rctbe Tigeu on blicuJ,;f~. 
Bentley should be a senior in 
but instead he is the starting quarte 
Gamecocks against Clemson. He has me 
-confidence ov~ the last seYeral es and has 
.playmakets ar ti~ 
running 
:tush 
RUNNINGBACKS: 
W«,ftDci @ii~ ll'. work &oi:se fot~lems.0n on 
i:l!ense. e:At~ fa.St or p~wtirful, he 
is 11nwt ,uid. Jal\Wer negative pJaY:So O! turns the 
~all over. He ha&n!t\ad as many c;1;tr~ this year but 
be has still been a i'.Cf fae(or for i J.'ea:N. Wayne 
Gallman has~ good ~me, the Tig~s a g.ood 
SnapttOW:.Ul. 
Freshm2n ru IY< ,wd1e has ~ti li spark for 
che Garneco~ on offense over the last il!Gnth. 
J;:le,didn't play in any gamc:s ill September bttt has 
s nee gathered 684 yaJtds on 116 rushes. He only 
has six rush.int; ~~h.dowus bur Soudi:Carolinis 
. ~en~~ ~ rna roved sincei:>ow<lw 
e ~ take some of 
, the ~ameccx::h have a 
1gchance. 
Mv~e: NONE 
Clem on ±roasts o e n e 
in th •• tt}r ith theJ s 
Artavb · t' and D o Dain le ;a 
Wit Iiams i~ i fir r round draft pK been 
stellc r this seaso • Vf.t"lll)J'lS gQ: tQ' t~;c~ on 
· ,, )Sf .. y pla~ but e'Sped, ,ly tl)in\t ii 
sh ,rt y irdage ~ituations. Ht: s aho at 
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USC will put up a valiant fight 
Cole Little 
Senior StajfWriter 
"I can assure you our 
fans would rather beat 
Clemson than win the SEC." 
Esteemed former South 
Carolina Gamecocks head 
coach Steve Spurrier once 
told the media this, clearly 
fully aware of the significance 
that the Palmetto Bowl holds 
to Carolina fans. 
Although the Palmetto 
Bowl moniker was not added 
to South Carolina's gridiron • 
civil war until 2014, the 
heated rivalry has always 
been known as the battle for 
the right to be crowned as the 
top college football team in 
the Palmetto State. Excluding 
tonight's game, the Clemson 
Tigers ( 10-1) and the South 
Carolina Gamecocks (6-5) 
have faced off 113 times, 
with Clemson leading the 
series record 67-42-4. 
To Gamecock fans, 
though, a record fails 
to exemplify just how 
meaningful the annual 
match up is, and the illustrious 
history of the rivalry with the 
Tigers proves it. From the epic 
prank performed by a group 
of USC frat brothers at the 
1961 matchup to the 1975 
beatdown of Clemson to 
the 1992 Gamecock victory 
on the road chat saw USC 
quarterback Steve Taneyhill 
sign the paw at midfield, the 
Gamecocks have collected 
many meaningful victories 
in the season finale over the 
Tigers. And a win tonight 
would represent one of the 
most meaningful triumphs in 
the in-state contest ever for 
the Gamecocks. 
After winning five in a 
row from 2009 to 2013, the 
Gamecocks have sttuggled 
mightily on defense in the last 
two matchups with the Tigers, 
giving up 35 or more points 
in both games. This season, 
with defensive-minded head 
coach Will Muschamp at 
the helm, as well as a much­
improved defense to bolster 
his cause, the Gamecocks will 
be looking to keep Clemson's 
offense in check. Although 
it will be a tall task indeed, 
Carolina is up for it. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO 
KNOW -CLEMSON VS. 
USC GAME: 
• Gates will open at 5:30 
p.m. 
• Fans can only strom the 
field 30 seconds afler the 
game's conclusion 
• Any student caught with 
another student's CUID 
will has it corifiscated and 
be subjected to loss ef 
future ticket privilegesfor 
the rest ef the season 
• All bags brought to the 
game MUST be clear 
HAVE FUN 
& Go Tigers! 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20 - Feb. 19 
,,,,PmCES 
~ (~: ~Feb. 20 - March 20 
it LEO 
"'1 July 23 -Aug. 23 
r,, ~(,\.. 
VIRGO 
Aug. 24 - Sept. 
Things don't always go your way. TryLIBRA...,JI ARIES not to let it get you down. 
Breathe. There's no need for stress. Sept. 23 - Oct. 23.n. March 21 - April 20 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 24 - Nov. 
SAOITl'ARIUS 
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 ~ 
fl..~ CAPRICORN 
"Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
~~TAURUS
f.(11 April 2 1 - May 20 .. 
HOROSCOPES 
Regardless of the outcome, be 
You'll be coming into some money
thankful for what you have. You 
soon. But don'r make plans before 
could be a SCar. fan. 
you pay off debrs. 
Had a great Thanksgiving? Not 
Everyone looks like they're in love, ► everyone did. Try to give this week; 
but don't let the fear of missing ourit'll make you feel better. More 
ler you jump into something you importantly, it'll make someone 
really don't want.else's day. 
You're feeling overwhelmed. 
Spend some time with yourself to 
► Have fun, but be safe this week. decompress.
The stars are saying that danger is 
lurking . 
You've gone through some failure. 
Let that inspire you to change. 
► You feel the need to lead, but not 
every situation calls for it. Mellow. 
The holidays are coming up. Get into 
the spirit, but don't go overboard 
just yet - there's still a lot of work► Keeping a cool head is great, 
bur there's a difference between to be done. 
occasional relaxation and constant 
procrastination. Learn it. 
Horoscopes by: Saavon Smalls /TimeOut Editor 
Lookingfor a way to distract the kids (or even 
yourselj) whileyou waitfor the biggest battle in 
ILLUSTRATION BY LILY CARTER// 
the Palnietto State? Take sonie tinie to show sonie 
Clenison pride by coloring this dead chicken. 
-CONTRIBUTOR 
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BEHIND ENEMY 
BYLINES 
Interview by Colin Hahn, Asst. Sports Editor 
TigerSports(fS):Howhasthe 
Will Muschamp era differed 
from the Steve Spurrier 
era? And do you think the 
Gamecocks fuotball team is in 
a better place now than what 
it would have been in another 
year under Spurrier? 
Adam Orfinger (AO): As a 
whole, the Steve Spurrier era 
was one ofmuch greater success 
than what we've seen in 2016 
from the Muschamp regime. 
However, we've seen a 
significant transition from the 
last f~ years ofSpurrier's reign, 
particularly from 2015 to now. 
Muschamp has put the energy 
back into the program, on 
the field and on the recruiting 
trail. Spurrier seemed a bit 
complacent in his final year or 
two, and Muschamp's approach 
has been relentless. 
The program is headed 
back into the right direction 
again, with plenty of young 
talent and more on the way. 
TS: Jake Bentley seems to have 
a firm grasp on the starting 
QB job. How does he compare 
this year to Deshaun Watson? 
Are there any similarities or 
major differences between 
the two? 
AO: There really aren't any 
similarities between Watson 
and Bentley. Bentley has a bit 
of running ability, but he's 
nowhere near the dynamic 
runner that Watson is. However, 
Bentley has proven to be a good 
decision-maker, throwing just 
one interception in his first four 
collegiate games. 
TS: What do you like most 
about the way the Gamecocks 
have played this year 
considering all ofthe change? 
AO: What's impressed me 
the most this season is South 
Carolina's fight. The Gamecocks 
just don't give up in games, 
even when they're trailing 20-0 
on the road, as was the case 
against Florida. Quitting simply 
isn't an option for this team, 
which is another improvement 
from 2015. 
TS: Do you think the 
Gamecocks' secondary will 
be able to hold up against the 
Tigers considering Watson 
just threw for 580 yards 
against Pittsburgh? 
AO: South Carolina has a better 
secondary than Pittsburgh, and 
the flow of the game will be 
much different. The Gamecocks 
have a tendency to play slow, 
low-scoring football games, and 
I wouldn't expect that to change 
against Clemson. Watson may 
have some success underneath, 
but I don't see him getting over 
300 yards against this secondary. 
If he does, this game will be 
significantly out ofhand. 
TS: How do you see the 
Gamecock offense attacking 
the Oemson defense? 
AO: Since transitioning to Jake 
Bentley, the Gamecocks have 
run a fairly simplistic offense 
to tty to make the game easier 
for the true freshman. I would 
expect a lot of screens, some 
inside runs and the occasional 
deep ball. South Carolina will 
look to establish the run first, 
as the Gamecocks haven't 
had much success playing 
one-dimensionally. 
TS: Final thoughts and score 
prediction? 
AO: Clemson has the benefit 
of hosting the rivalry game at 
home under the lights, bur 
South Carolina has an advantage 
because the Gamecocks will be 
playing with nothing to lose, 
while Clemson has a College 
Football Playoff appearance 
hanging in the balance. This 
was the case last season as well, 
and South Carolina exceeded 
everyone's expectations, losing 
by just five. This year, the 
opening line makes Clemson 
28-point favorites, which 
seems a bit high. I think 
Deshaun Watson will be too 
much for the Gamecocks to 
handle, and Clemson wins 
35-17. 
By the numbers: top five 
Palmetto Bowl games 
The best ganies ofthe Clenison 
vs. South Carolina rivalry 
Colin Halm 
Asst. Sports Editor 
A lot of criteria make 
up what constirutes as a good 
game. Some people like a 
nail-biter. Other people want 
a fight, especially in a rivalry. 
Most just want to be able to 
tailgate. This list of games 
takes all of that into account 
and more. Luckily, there is 
a rich history between the 
Clemson Tigers and the South 
Carolina Gamecocks which 
means plenty of games to 
choose from. 
1977, "The Catch" 
This game is mostly 
remembered for the amazing 
backwards-diving grab 
WR Jerry Butler made 
with 49 seconds left in the 
fourth quarter. The 20-yard 
touchdown gave the Tigers 
a hard-fought 31-27 win 
in Columbia. 
2004, "The Brawl" 
This was the game that 
featured the biggest on­
field fight in rivalry history. 
With five minutes left in the 
fourth quarter and Clemson 
up by a score of 29-7, some 
taunting started right after 
the Gamecocks threw an 
incompletion. 
After a few seconds, the 
benches cleared and an all­
out brawl broke out across the 
field. It spilled over near the 
Hill in the Death Valley. State 
police were required to break 
up the fight which lasted well 
over five minutes. 
1943, "The Reversal" 
Cary Cox was the captain 
of the victorious Clemson 
team of 1942. He signed up 
for a program during WWII 
called the V-12 program. This 
program would send a recruit 
to the nearest eligible college 
to be trained to be a naval 
officer. Cox was stationed at 
South Carolina for the 1943 
school year. 
He was told that he was 
to play for the Gamecocks' 
team for the year as well 
which meant that he would 
eventually have to play 
against his former teammates 
at Clemson. Cox captained 
the Gamecocks squad and 
reluctantly won the game 33-
6. To this day, he is the only 
one to captain both teams in 
the rivalry. 
1961, "The Prank" 
This game isn't really 
remembered for the actual 
game. Members from the 
Sigma Nu fraternity at South 
Carolina pulled a prank on 
the entire Clemson fanbase. 
Right before calisthenics and 
pre-game warmups, some 
members of the fraternity 
ran onto the field wearing 
uniforms that closely 
resembled that of the Tigers. 
This prompted the Tiger Band 
to start playing Tiger Rag. 
While the band played, 
the pranksters would perform 
the warmups badly, falling 
down as they went. The 
brothers also performed some 
football drills, dropping passes 
and whiffing on kicks. After 
about ten minutes, Clemson 
fans realized they had been 
duped and some rushed the 
field. Security was on hand to 
restore order very quickly. The 
Gamecocks would go on to 
win the game 21-14. 
2000, "The Catch II" 
Gamecock fans don't like 
to talk about this one because 
it involved a questionable 
pass interference penalty that 
was never called on Clemson. 
Quarterback Woody Dantzler 
threw a strike to wide receiver 
Rod Gardner that put the 
Tigers on the eight-yard line 
with 10 seconds left. No flag 
was thrown and Clemson 
would go on to kick a chip­
shot field goal to win the game 
16-14. 
-j-
Under the lights 
Clem,son vs. South Carolina setfor electric 
night gam,e atm,osphere 
Thomas Marshall should be played. When the Stadium do for students at atmosphere of Death Valley. 
Contributor lights come on at Memorial Clemson University. It gets During the Louisville game 
Stadium, the Clemson Tigers thef\l excited to be a part of this year, I could not hear the 
It is love and hate. It pits come ready to play. In recent a live television broadcast that person sitting right beside me. 
partner against partner. It years, Clemson has played shows off their university in It was that loud! That is when 
pits sibling versus sibling. It much better in game that start such a unique and beautiful the real Death Valley shows 
is the one time a year we can at 7 p.m. or later at home. way. up; for the night games," said 
sit at the Thanksgiving table The last time the Tigers "It gives me the whole by John Lander. Lander, a 
one day and two days later, lost a night home game was day to tailgate and get ready senior, has seen many night 
disown each other's existence. in 2013 to the hands of the to cheer on the Tigers! I hate games at his time here at 
I am talking about the Florida State Seminoles. waking up for noon games," Clemson and he agrees there 
Southeast's · biggest rivalry. Night games are what fans live said Vanessa Marshall, a food is truly a difference between 
Clemson versus South for at Memorial Stadium. I science major at Clemson. night and early games. 
Carolina. And this year's took to the streets of Clemson Marshall talks about To wrap up it is Clemson 
installment of the Palmetto University to see what fans her dislike for noon games, versus South Carolina and 
Bowl will be played like it is love so much about night which has shown an effect in it could not have been at a 
supposed to be. home games at Memorial attendance. better time. A night game at 
Early morning on Stadium. Students are more likely Frank Howard Field will be 
Sunday, Nov. 20, 2016 it was Freshman student to go to night games than the setting for Saturday, Nov. 
announced that the 114 th Matthew Sapp said, "Its earlier games because it gives 26 matchup of these two 
meeting of the rivalry will be electric and it's gets your heart them more time to get ready rivaled programs. It is rivalry 
played at 7:30 p.m. broadcast pumping. I always cannot for them and it is not as weekend and fans of both 
on ESPN. Fan bases of both wait until the networks release early, so students do not have teams can agree on one thing: 
teams rejoiced at the sound of the game times every week." to wake up earlier. And no playing this game under the 
the game being set for a night Sapp embodies what student likes to wake up early. lights, like it belongs. Looking upon a packed stadium, the Tigers prepared to run 
game. It is the way the rivalry the night games at Memorial "It truly shows the real down the Hill at a night game in Death Valley last year. 
THE BEST •OF 
o wznney 
'Dabo-isms' - one coach's words of wisdom 
Sullivan Jones has clearly worked. type of mentality shrinks the of late. Dabo began preaching 
Contributor coach/player gap with his team. this at the beginning of last 
"It starts and stops with me." This makes him more personable year, and since then the football As the regular season comes 
This particular quote came just and more approachable, and I'm team has been 24-2 in their last to a close, I'd like to reflect on the 
a couple of weeks ago after the sure this has helped a lot in his 26 games. Swinney makes hiscoach that has made Clemson 
Tigers were stunned at home. recruiting strategy as well. players look at every game with football so great. Things haven't 
The loss to Pitt this year might equal importance. Anotheralways been pretty for Dabo 
still sting, but no one has taken ''The only disability in life is a saying from Swinney: "You can'tSwinney's coaching career, but 
more responsibility for it than bad attitude." be 15-0 without first being 1-0."he's taken this Clemson team 
Dabo. Rather than getting mad Having such a positive outlook By teaching this mentality to hisback to its glory days. Here are a 
at the questionable penalties, on life is never a bad thing. No players, they stay focused everyfew things that Swinney has said 
Dabo took all of the blame. one believes this more than week and never overlook anyanddone to prove "wh"y : 
This kind of humility rubs off Dabo. Not only does he ttain his team, regardless of their tank or 
on his players, and makes him athletes to succeed on the field, winning record."BYOG: Bringyour 
a wonderful role model for his but off the field as well. It's thisown guts." 
team. type of coaching that separates These points arc just a fewSwinney has always been 
Swinney from other coaches. He that make Dabo Swinney suchexcellent at helping players firid 
TheDab. teaches character. No matter how a great coach. As much as fans
I their true talent and being the 
As most of us already know, the well his players perform, they will may enjoy discussing the stats orbest they can be. Dabo ttuly 
Dab has become an internet always leave the team as a better the players, sometimes we forgetbelieves that coaching can only 
phenomenon that has rocked the person. about the man that does a lot ofgo so far. At the end of the day, 
globe. All ofthe hype started from work and takes no credit for it.it's the players that make plays. 
Dabo Swinney as he celebrated "[Insert nm opponent here] is SUI1:, these Dabo-isms show a lot,Not the coaches. Swinney hasI with his team after a win at the biggest game ofthe year." but there's a lot more than meetsshown time and time again that 
home. As he said that night: The "next game" mentality has the eye about the man and coachhis player need to bring their best 
I "The fun is in the winning." This clearly worked for the Tigers as that is Dabo Swinney.performance to each game, and it 
I.. 
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RETHINKING THE RIVALRY:FLORIDA STATE AND CLEMSON 
Cole Little 
Senior StajfWriter 
The Clemson Tigers 
and the Florida State 
Seminoles have played only 
30 times in football, as 
compared to the 113 times 
thatThe Clemson Tigers and 
the Florida State Seminoles 
have played only 30 times 
in football, as compared to 
the 113 times char Clemson 
and the South Carolina 
Gamecocks have faced off 
on the gridiron. However, 
the intra-conference battle 
between the Tigers and the 
Seminoles is now just as 
much of a heated rivalry as 
the one that Clemson shares 
with the Gamecocks. 
Clemson and Florida 
State are the undisputed 
creams ofthe crop in the ACC 
right now and are primed to 
remain so for years come due 
to the outstanding recruiting 
classes char the programs 
garner year in and year out. 
With two outstanding head 
c;oaches in Dabo Swinney of 
Clemson and Jimbo Fisher 
of Florida State, the two 
reams have been national 
championship contenders for 
several years now and do not 
show any signs of straying 
from that trend. 
FSU did nor join 
the ACC until 1992 but 
had already established a 
rivalry with Clemson as 
an independent in the late 
1980s. From there, the 
rivalry burgeoned, with epic 
game after epic game in the 
past two-and-a-half decades 
bringing with it conference 
title ramifications, as well as 
other important implications. 
There were the much­
anticipated marchups during 
the Tommy Bowden era at 
Clemson, when we would 
face off against his father, 
legendary FSU head coach 
Bobby Bowden. There was 
the hard-fought contest in 
2009. There was the instant 
overtime classic in 2014 that 
saw Clemson quarterback 
Deshaun Watson burst onto 
the scene. The rivalry is as 
intense as any in the nation. 
Clemson-Florida State 
has become one of the premier 
college football rivalries, 
regularly being played under 
the lights as part ofa nationally 
televised broadcast. Clemson­
South Carolina, on the other 
hand, has waned in terms of 
intrigue in recent years. 
With the South Carolina 
Gamecocks undergoing 
a transitional phase, the 
Palmetto Bowl has lost some 
of its luster on the national 
scale, not bringing with it the 
usual flare these last few years. 
During that span, Clemson­
FSU has established itself as 
a staple of must-see TV for all 
college football fans, joining 
the ranks of "The Game" 
between Michigan and Ohio 
State and the aforementioned 
Iron Bowl between Alabama 
and Auburn. 
The Palmetto Bowl is 
still the biggest game of the 
year for Clemson in terms 
of school pride and regional 
importance, but as far as 
overall football relevance, the 
Tigers' matchup with Florida 
State is the most crucial game 
of the season for Clemson. 
With ACC, College 
Football Playoff and recruiting 
implications associated with 
that in-conference battle, 
Clemson vs. Florida State 
is arguably the most hotly 
contested football rivalry in 
the South right now, which is 
quite an accolade. 
Clemson and the South 
Carolina Gamecocks have 
faced off on the gridiron. 
However, the intra-conference 
battle between the Tigers and 
the Seminoles is now just as 
much ofa heated rivalry as the 
one that Clemson shares with 
the Gamecocks. 
Clemson and Florida 
State are the undisputed 
creams of the crop in the ACC 
right now and are primed to 
remain so for years come due 
to the outstanding recruiting 
classes that the programs 
garner year in and year out. 
With two outstanding head 
coaches in Dabo Swinney of 
Clemson and Jimbo Fisher 
of Florida State, the two 
reams have been national 
championship contenders for 
several years now and do not 
show any signs of straying 
from that trend. 
FSU did nor join 
the ACC until 1992 bur 
had already established a 
rivalry with Clemson as 
an independent in the late 
1980s. From there, the rivalry 
burgeoned, with epic game 
after epic game in the past two 
and a half decades bringing 
with it conference title 
ramifications, as well as other 
important implications. 
There were the much­
anticipated matchups during 
the Tommy Bowden era at 
Clemson, when we would 
face off against his father, · 
legendary FSU head coach 
Bobby Bowden. 
There was the hard­
fought contest in 2009. There 
was the instant overtime classic 
in 2014 that saw Clemson 
quarterback Deshaun Watson 
burst onto the scene. The 
rivalry is as intense as any in 
the nation. ., 
Clemson-Florida State 
has become one of the premier 
college football rivalries, 
regularly being played under 
the lights as part ofa nationally 
televised broadcast. Clemson­
South Carolina, on the other 
hand, has waned in terms of 
intrigue in recent years. 
With the South Carolina 
Gamecocks undergoing 
a transitional phase, the 
Palmetto Bowl has lost some 
of its luster on the national 
scale, not bringing with it the 
usual flare these last few years. 
During char span, Clemson­
FSU has established itself as 
a staple of must-see TV for all 
college football fans, joining 
the ranks of "The Game" 
between Michigan and Ohio 
State and the aforementioned 
Iron Bowl between Alabama 
and Auburn. 
The Palmetto Bowl is 
still the biggest game of the 
year for Clemson in terms 
of school pride and regional 
importance, but as far as 
overall football relevance, the 
Tigers' matchup with Florida 
State is the most crucial game 
of the season for Clemson. 
With ACC, College Football 
Playoff and recrumng 
implications associated with 
that in-conference battle, 
Clemson vs. Florida State 
is arguably the most hotly 
contested football rivalry in 
the South right now, which is 
quite an accolade. 
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